
  
 

 

 
 

 

President’s Report    

Here we are officially into winter and I hope you have all had your Flu shots.  

Since our last newsletter we have lost the Soapbox and Current Affairs at Selandra classes due 
to a lack of interest. Keeping a Sketchbook has completed its short run as has Mystery Places. 
We might be able to run these classes again as both proved to be popular. It probably depends 
on the tutors both of whom are extremely busy. Because I am in the “Time Poor” category I 
have decided that I can no longer continue to be the tutor for Australian History. If someone 
else wants to lead this class please contact John Dubach otherwise the class will cease at the 
end of June. Looking on the upside we have started a Bicycle Club and next Semester we will, 
hopefully, start “Australia – My Country” about which you can read more in the following 
pages.  

Our Membership Officer, Steve Shutt, is moving from Berwick and as result has resigned his 
position. Steve joined Casey U3A in 2014 having just retired from his job in the city. He was 
looking for something to occupy his time. Well he didn’t have to look far because we soon 
roped him in to serve on the Committee and then he took over as Membership Officer from 
Margaret Chisholm. Steve then helped to survey and then implement our computerised 
management system, MyU3A. The Membership Officer’s role is arguably the most demanding 
one on our committee and we have been lucky to have someone as dedicated as Steve to fulfill 
the position. We will miss his input and we all wish him all the best luck in his new home.  

Steve is currently handing over the reins to our new Membership Officer, Lyn Jessiman. Lyn has 
only just joined Casey U3A this year. So Lyn is not only finding out about her new role but also 
about Casey U3A. Lyn attends the walking group as well as the Art appreciation group. We ask 
all members to be patient and give Lyn all the help she needs to take up the challenges ahead.  

It is about this time of year that some of our members head off for warmer places and our 
midyear break is not far away. We hope everyone has a good rest.  

Our social afternoon “Showcase Time” takes place in the Auditorium at Fiddlers Green on June 
23rd at 2.00pm. This is a good chance for members to show the products of their labours and to 
see what other classes do. It is also a good time for a “chin wag” over a cup of tea and a scone 
(or two)! We hope a good number of you can come and join us.  

Colin Whitney  
President. 
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U3A Cycling Group 
 

 
 

Casey U3A now has a cycling group.  We currently have 7 members.  The aim of the group is to 

have an enjoyable ride so to this end we have decided on the following guidelines: 

 

(a) Rides are to be on dedicated bike paths and/or Rail Trails. 

(b) Hills are to be avoided at all costs. 

(c) Rides are to be of approximately 20 Kms. 

(i.e. 10Kms stop for coffee and  then return to starting point) 
 

Our most recent ride was on the Dandenong Creek Trail, starting from the Dandenong Basketball 

Courts to Jells Park (approx 10Kms), where we enjoyed a coffee and conversation at the café 

located within the Park. 

 

 
Dandenong Creek Trail 

 

Other rides we have done are the Warburton Rail Trail (starting from Launching Place) and the 

Hallam Valley Trail; we welcome any suggestions for further rides that roughly fit the above 

guidelines. 

                                          
                         Warburton Trail                                     Hallam Valley Trail 
 

Tom Farrell 



Flicks, Fun and Friendship 

 

Is a group that has attracted more members as word has spread. 

If you enjoy cinema and are willing to take a chance investing a little time on the 4th 
Wednesday of the month this could be a group for you.  

We recently discovered the charm of some of the older films; Mrs Minerver, From Here to 
Eternity and The Benny Goodman Story, which brought back many memories and made for 
great chat afterwards. The list of titles available seems limitless and we look forward to fun and 
friendship in the rest of 2018.  

Lynne MacDonald  

 

 Casey U3A Book Group 1 

We had a fantastic year in 2017 and so 2018 has not let us down. We’ve read some great books 
and enjoyed each other’s company.  Chris Trimnell has another group which meets during the 
day. If you like to read, joining a book group adds a dimension with likeminded people. It also 
introduces you to new authors and widens your scope. Our Casey Library is a wonderful source 
of material and we will forgive them for the occasional fizzer. I would like to thank my members 
for being so conscientious about returning books. You have made my job a soda.  

We are looking forward to the rest of 2018. U3A is tops.  

Lynne MacDonald  



A poem from Lyn MacDonald  

 

 
Casey U3A Book Group No 1 

 

The books are provided at the library's fancy 

For Joan and Ellen, Eileen and Nancy, 

Add Ruth, Jan, Hermoine, Kathleen, Lynne and Jenny 

Ten copies a month is not very many. 

When you have one more Jan to add to the bevy 

With Alison, Judith, Denise and Debbie 

And I almost forgot our new member Mandy 

A few copies more each month would surely be handy. 

So it's off to Bunjil we go; hungry, unsated 

To see if more books f'rus, can be located 

They get on the net checking all other places 

And we come away with smiles on our faces. 

To our lovely library lasses we give bouquets and high fives 

You certainly add much joy to our lives; 

And we're sure if you came to our regular meeting, 

You would receive from us all, a very warm greeting. 

 



Art Appreciation March 
 

Destination Belgrave! 

 Sherbrooke Gallery at Belgrave and William Ricketts Sanctuary.  

These were the destinations of our March Art Appreciation Outing. After a visit to the Sherbrook 

Gallery at Belgrave and lunch at Macawber Tavern, we trundled up the hill to the William 

Ricketts Sanctuary at Mount Dandenong.  

The photos show some of the amazing sculptures done in the early 1900's. The main medium 

used was terracotta clay which was somehow fused to the rocks. William also carved some of his 

work in the tree trunks. He obviously had great affinity with the aboriginal people. His sculptures 

are set amongst beautiful ferns.  

It was a delightful place to go on a very warm March day.  

 

                    

 

 

Lynne MacDonald  



Art Appreciation – April Gallery Visits 
 

Destination: Mornington! 
 

First stop: Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery 
 
We viewed an Exhibition co-curated with the Australian War Memorial depicting a range of 
WW2 related posters, followed by an exhibition titled: ‘Play On - The Art of Sport’ which 
displayed ten years of the Basil Sellers Art Prize. 
 

A short stroll beside the rose garden bought us to our Second stop:  Oakhill Gallery. 
This converted house held a range of interesting artworks from paintings, drawings, bowls, 3D 
models, etc. One truly unique and fascinating artwork was a series of 40 or so, decorated 
matchboxes, which lined the Hall area. These were created using a range of media and by 
several different artists. See some examples below. 

Last stop: Steeples restaurant. 
 

Thanks to Norma Savige and Lynne MacDonald for organising this trip. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Art Appreciation – May Gallery Visits 
 

Destination: Bulleen! 
 

Heide, Museum of Modern Art: Several galleries, the original homestead and beautiful 

surroundings make up Heide, which was the estate of the late June and Sunday Reed. Their 
home was open to many artists over the years, including Sidney Nolan during the 1940’s. 
 

Current exhibitions included:  

 After Dark:  Nocturnes from the Heide Collection 
Making History:  Nolan at the Newsagent 
Diane Arbus:  American Portraits (photography) 
 

Some reflections by Casey U3A members: 
“This was an excellent tour. The story of Heide is certainly a fascinating one.” – Peter C. 
“A wonderful day. So much to see around the whole property and galleries.” – Allison C. 
“The Arbus Collection was captivating as it represented just the norm of everyday life, including 
some from society’s margins in post war New York.” – Joan  
“Heide is more than a great gallery – it’s the birthplace of important Australian art!” – John N. 
“Amazing to think the Reeds had their modern house designed to be converted into an art 
gallery after their deaths.” – Lyn R. 
“Loved standing in the dining room in the homestead, knowing that this was the space used by 
Sidney Nolan to create his Ned Kelly series of paintings.” Chris T. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thanks to Kathleen Newman for organising 
this trip 

 



A winning Smile   
 

 
 

 
 

Sarah paid a visit to the Mahjong class with her grandmother Rose during the last 
school holidays and was delighted to win a game.  

Photo compliments of Sarah’s grandfather. 

 
Gloria Davidson 

 
 
 

 

MYSTERY PLACES - A REAL GEM!  

A small group of members were willing guinea pigs for this new course. Those who chose not to 

participate missed a real gem. It was addictive and at the same time frustrating. We divided into 

groups of two or three and were challenged, with nine clues, to find the mystery place. Maps, 

books and our iPads particularly, were consulted. Each group was allowed to ask one question 

for clues 1 to 3, 4 to 6 and 7 to 9. Only answers allowed were "yes" or "no" - how annoying! We 

battled on determined not to let it beat us. Some members even worked on the clues at home. 

Others provided sets of clues for a new ‘mystery place’. If you like puzzles and want to 

challenge your brain, can I recommend this intriguing course when it is next offered.  

 [FYI: Semester 1, 2019] 

 Class Member - Mary Tuxen  



Keeping a Sketchbook     

 
 

 
 

A member of the "Keeping a Sketchbook" course enjoys sketching on the High 

Street, Berwick. 
 

                  
  

 

 Members of    ‘Keeping a Sketchbook’   and their sketches 

 
 

Kathleen Newman 

 



Walking Group 
Some of our walking venues 

 
 
 

               
                 Gunns Road Reserve                                   Overlooking Berwick from Wilsons Park   
 
 
    

                      
 

                               Lakeside Pakenham                                                      AND TO FINISH OFF 
 
 

                                      
 
 
 

Jean Farrell 

 



 

Good News from Africa      

 
Most of the news about Africa that we get in Australia is about conflict, disease and corruption. 
But there are also some good news stories from Africa, as we have found this year in our 
Countries of Africa course. Here are some examples. 
  
 

 
 

17 April 2018   - Morocco Solar Farm 

 
 

Morocco is building Noor, the largest solar energy plant in the world, on 2,500 hectares. The aim 

is to produce 2,000 MW by 2020 (cf Hazelwood: 2,200 MW).  

The first two stages, totaling 370 MW, opened in 2016 and 2018, Many curved mirrors follow 

and focus the sun to heat oil to 350 degC, which then heats water to high pressure steam to drive 

turbine-powered generators. Some heat is stored in super-hot molten salts, so generation 

continues for 3-8 hours after sunset.  

They plan to sell power to Europe via an existing cable link (Morocco is Africa’s closest country 

to Europe).  

There are similar plants in South Africa and one in Rwanda. Large plants are also planned for 

Ghana and Uganda. 

 



 
 

Cape Verde sets Target of 100% Renewable Energy By 2025. 

 

As part of its "sustainable energy for all" agenda, Cape Verde has pledged to obtain 100% of its 

electricity from renewable resources by 2025.  

Cape Verde is made up of 10 islands that lie about 600km west of Senegal. Although most of its 

electricity is produced by generators, which run on imported petroleum products, Cape Verde 

has started to diversify its energy portfolio. A quarter is now provided by renewable sources.  

A system based on solar, wind and energy storage (as batteries and pumped hydropower) would 

meet Cape Verde's goals. They could also use ocean thermal energy conversion and geothermal 

energy.  

 

 

 

 

 

5th June 2018 
 

Two Seychelles women awarded 2018 Mandela Washington Fellowships. 

 

 

 

The fellowships provide a six-week program at U.S. universities to explore leadership in the 

areas of business, civic or public management. In 2018, 700 such fellowships will be awarded as 

part of the Young African Leaders Initiative, launched by President Obama in 2010 “to support 

young African leaders as they spur growth and prosperity, strengthen democratic governance, 

and enhance peace and security across Sub-Saharan Africa”.  

Kalsey Belle is a mechanical engineer and works as a Project Analyst at the Public Utilities 

Corporation. Nandita Nair currently works in communications in the President's office. 
 

Hu Schroor  



 
 
 
 



We are nearing the end of Semester 1 with most classes winding down for the July break.   
Exceptions to the break are listed below. 
 

                         CASEY U3A INC. PROGRAM - Courses continuing during July 2018

TIME CODE                   CLASS         LEADER          FREQUENCY

       P.Fleming &

        M.Trnacek

2
nd

 & 4
th

 Tues / Month.

Private Home. Berwick

Weekly.  Private Home 

Berwick

7.00 – 8.00pm 35-01      Flicks, Fun & Friendship               Lynne MacDonald   4
th

 Wed / month (A)

7.00 – 9.00pm 33-01                  Book Club (1)    Lynne MacDonald 3
rd

 Wed / month (CR)

10:30 – 12:00md 68-01 Bicycle Group Harold Simpson Weekly (various locations)

Computer – Basic/Novice 1
st

,2
nd

,4
th

 Thurs / month 

            (8 Week course) (CR)

   City of Casey           Fortnightly (A)

      Facilitator   Only in School Terms

        “Between the Covers”         1st Friday / Month 

                 Book Club 2                   (Old Cheese Factory)    

2.00 – 4.00pm 49-01                  Mahjong      Gloria Davidson                Weekly (A)     

1.30 – 3.30pm 15.03          Coffee & Discussion (2)          P. Fleming
1st & 3rd Sunday / Month. 

(Private Home. Berwick)

All classes held at Fiddlers Green Retirement Village unless stated otherwise

Monday

Tuesday

10.00  - 11.00am 6-01 Current Affairs Weekly (C R)

Wednesday

1.30 – 3.30pm 15-01         Coffee & Discussion (1)       Peter Fleming

Thursday

10.00 – 12.00md 34-01                  Games Club     Peter Fleming

1.00 – 3.00pm 57.01      Chris Trimnell

1.30 – 3.00pm 27-01      Shirley Prictor

Friday

09.30-11.30am 46.01      Golden Time Playgroup                   

Sunday

                     At Fiddlers Green RV: - CR = Craft Room;  A = Auditorium;  MPR = Multi Purpose Room.   

WPRV - Woodlands Park RV, 72 Kangan Drive, Berwick

SRCH - Selandra Rise Community Hub, Selandra Blvd, Clyde North

 
 
With the new semester in planning mode it is the correct time to suggest new courses that you 
might want to run or participate in.  Please do contact me directly on 0409 515465 or 
U3ACJD@gmail.com for your suggestions.  
 
A small number of courses were cancelled during Semester 1 due to lack of interest / turn-up, 
which reminds me of the fact that if you are not able to attend a class please advise your tutor 
or use the U3A system to put in your apology. 
 
Semester 2 will be published over the next few weeks once finalised.  
 
Course Coordinator 
John Dubach 

mailto:U3ACJD@gmail.com


The committee is putting out a feeler for what our members might like to try in the future. 
Please let us know if you’re interested in any of the following and if you’d be prepared to assist 
in the running of one or more classes.  

 

Gardening  

  

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

German 
Conversations  

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

 

Other language 
conversations  

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

Castles of the UK  Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

 

Armchair Travel  

  

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

Famous Australians  

 

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

Weekly Ted Talks and 
discussion – various 
topics  

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

Sustainable Futures  Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

 

Climate Change: 
Solutions  

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

Textiles 

 

Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

Bridge Willing to Lead  Willing to assist  Participate only  

 If interested Please contact: John Dubach at 0409 515465 or u3acjohnd@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:u3acjohnd@gmail.com


 

A touch of humor 

                          

 

 

 

 

 

 

I told my doctor that I broke my arm in two 

places. 

He told me to stop going to those places.     

 
 

And God said to John, come forth and you shall be granted 

eternal life 

But John came fifth and won a toaster 

The toilet at my local police 

station has been stolen.  

The cops have nothing to go on.  
 


